Dear Parents and Students:

Summer reading is intended to encourage students to read and keep their skills honed for the school year. We ask that students fill out a reading log for each book and have it signed by a parent/guardian. Each 8th grade student is required to read TWO books from the 2024-2025 Sunshine State Young Reader’s List.

Choice novel suggestions:

Sunshine State Young Reader’s List

Extra Reading Logs can be found on the Wilson Website:
Wilson Middle / Homepage (hillsboroughschools.org)

For the Mature Reader/Florida Teen Reads List:

Rising 8th graders may select a novel from the high school list, but we caution parents that the Florida Teens Read novels may contain mature themes and situations not suitable for all students. Click the QR code for more information.

Use the Wilson reading logs for the books you read. Credit will only be awarded if the log includes the “Response” and the required parent signatures verifying the books were read by the student.